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Publication office: Corner Second and
Adams Streets. Telephone Main 47.

Entered at the postofflce at Phoenix,
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Py mall, dally, one year 19.00
Weekly, one year .00

BY CARRIER.
Dally, per month 76 eta.

The Arixona Republican Is on sale at
all of Amos' street news stand wagons
In Los Angeles, San Diego, and Long
Beach.

PHOENIX, ARIZOXA, JULY 31, 1909.

f The Association of American J
Adrertiiers (New York Cirri has
examined and certified to the circulation

' of this publication. Only the figures ol
' circulation contained in its report are

I guaranteed W the Association.

tNo. 177

W A f. A

The Republican Is trie omy newspaper
In Arizona holding two certificates of
circulation from the above Association,
and bases all advertising contracts
thereon. The average circulation, per
day, thus certified to Is:
f rom Oct L !(. to Marcn 31.

1S07 S236
From Jan. 1. 1908. to Feb. 8.

1909 6434
These figures represent a larger circu

tatton than that of all other Phoenix
dailies combined, and is the largest In
Arizona by more than 2000. The Re-
publican is the only Arizona newspaper
that makes public its circulation as cer-
tified to by the Association of American
Advertisers, which is the only recognized
authority in toe unitea states.

A "GENTLEMAN'S DRINK.'
The St. Louis Post-Dispat- Is en

deavoring to collect a consensus of
opinion on a matter of what may be
regarded as of timely interest. It
will be remembered by readers of
The Republican that a few days ago
United States Senator William J.
Stone of Missouri was arrested in
Baltimore, charged with an assault
upon a negro porter. The distin-
guished statesman after having been
given a ride in the Black Maria to
the police station was arraigned and
discharged. The dispatch did not en-

lighten the reader as to the provoca-
tion for the senatorial assault, but
it was assumed that it was sufficient
for the senator went hence with
the commendation of the presiding
magistrate.

It transpires that the senator and
the porter held conflicting views re-

garding what constitutes a "gentle-

man's drink," which the senator had
Just ordered. Though the contention
of the senator, whatever It may have
been, seems to have been sustained
by the Baltimore magistrate, the
Post-Dispat- declines to accept that
adjudication as final. It has there-
fore appealed to the great body of
the people. The Republican yester-

day received a telegram from that en-

terprising journal inquiring what in

the opinion of this paper as the rep-

resentative of the customs and prac-

tices of this community is a "gen-

tleman's drink." We suppose that
similar telegrams were sent to the
leaders of advanced thought all over
the United States.

The "gentleman's drink" is hard
to define as to quantity, though ev-

erybody knows that it is whisky, but
how much? There is a tradition that
"three fingers" from time out of mind

'Is a "gentleman's drink," but then
we are up against the circumstance
that fingers vary in thickness. This
circumstance further complicates the
recognized fact that the capacity of
gentlemen differ without regard to
the thickness of their fingers. Alto-

gether the question is too complex

for off hand solution and so far
we have had no opportunity to se-

cure the views of the experts of

Phoenix, much less of the territory
at large. But we fear that those
views will be so conflicting as to be

useless for the purposes of the Post-Dispatc- h,

which seems to be to es-

tablish a uniform "gentleman's drink"
throughout this nation.

Gentlemen cannot be brought to
drink by rule, by metes and bounds,

so to speak. One of the finest gen-

tlemen we ever met, a prominent
Arizonian, had his own idea, and a
unique one, as to the dimensions of

a "gentleman's drink." It was an
ordinary mineral water glass filled

with whisky to two-thir- of its
capacity. To this day thirsty gen-

tlemen Invite the frown of saloon pro-

prietors by saying, "Give me a
," designating the poison by the

name of the gentleman who estab-

lished that measure.

STATEHOOD PLAN KNOCKED.

That solution that came from Im-

perial, Cal., some time ago for the
statehood problem has not been re-

ceived with enthusiasm anywhere.
Even the Rochester Democrat-Heral- d,

a wholly disinterested party, picks
flaws in it as follows:

What we In the east are In the
habit of calling enterprise is severely
rebuked sometimes by an example of
the real, genuine article as it is ex-

hibited in the west. Here is a daily
newspaper, the Imperial Daily Stand-
ard, started and named on the
strength of an agitation for creating
a new state to be carved out of the
territory of Arizona, the southeastern

corner of Nevada and part of south-
eastern California, and which is to be
christened Imperial. It may be a Ions
time before this dream is realized,
but it does- - not worry the progressive
editor. He has the satisfaction of
knowing that his greeting to the new
state is ready. He should not be
overlooked when the new state Is
organized and the plums are passed
out for the first time. Faith and
courage such as he possesses deserve
their reward. We sincerely hope that
there will be no difficulty in the way
of his holding out until his imperial
dream becomes a reality.

Now that the feat of flying across
the English channel has been suc-

cessfully accomplished, people who

have been seasick on the choppy seas
of that treacherous body of water will
eagerly await the establishment of the
first aeroplane passenger line be-

tween England and France.

The people of Spain will not have
to consult a fortune teller In order
to ascertain definitely that they have
a war on their hands, for the record

of killed and wounded furnishes all

the evidence necessary to prove that
It Is a terrible reality.

There Is of course, no foundation
for the suggestion that Mr. Rocke-

feller is transferring his property be-

cause he has made the belated dis-

covery that he cannot take it with
him.
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President Taft is demonstrating

that he, too, can stand pat on occa-

sion as firmly as though he were the
first, original, genuine stand-patte- r.

LOCATION OF LOTS

IN IDYLW1LD RESORT

A Jolly Crowd of Patrons at the Of-

fice of the Arizona Auction Com-

pany.

Over a hundred people gathered yes-

terday morninsr at the rooms of the
Arizona Auction company, 23 South
First avenue, to participate In the lo-

cating of the lots recently bought in
Idylwild, each to discover the one that
would be assigned to him. The di-

visions were made in a very ingenious
way so that each person had a fair
opportunity for securing the lot de-

sired. Two hundred and forty lots
were disposed of, or rather located, in
accordance with previous sale.

The presence of Glendale, Tempe and
Mesa City people was very notable in
the crowd as there were many buyers
from each of these places, and when
the Idylwild resort is built up these
Maricopa county towns, it is expected,
will be well represented in the moun-
tain population.

Quite a number of lot owners were
offered an advance on their holdings
yesterday, but so far as was learned
no offer was accepted. None of the
buyers desire to dispose of their lots
until they visit the ground and get a
personal view of their holdings.

In tha meantime there are a goodly
number of the lots left yet by the
original owner and during the next ten
days thev will bo disposed of at from

25 to J50 each, according to location.
After that the price will be materially
advai:ci .!.

o

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, July 30. Forecast for
Arizona: Fair Saturday and Sunday.

This Is

Bargain
Time

If a slightly used in-

strument will suit you,

get it now. Everything
must go before our big

stock arrives in the fall.

Redewill's
224 W. Washington St.

Phone Main 2G9.

CHlROPODItrt.
Painless removal ot
Corns. (0 cents each
Bunions, Moles and2J Warts, removed bj
electricity. Ingrow-
ing Toenails a spe

cialty. Men, Ladles and Children
treated .day or evenings. Between
First and Center St. on Adams.
Phone Red I07J. FRANK SHIRLEY.

This is the season for ready
cooked Meats. Try our Cold
Roast Beef, Mutton, Cooked

Corn Beef, Boiled Ham, Pickle
Pigs Feet, Pickle Tripe, etc.

Phone us. Main 6.

COLD AIR
Storage Market
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$2.50 AND $3.00 97cIMPORTED RAZORS

We are wiling all the leading brands
of razor, inclitiling the Wade & Butcher,
Wostcnholm Pipe, Brandt, koerft,
Ben Hur. Hlue Steel ud Lewis. These
razors are sold all over the country fur

J SO to ti oo. Our prica, 97 cants ch.
Mall orders tilled. These gtxxis are sold
only at our Mule as wc arc sole agents for
same.

Wakelin
Pharmacy,

PKiloH.Ozctfxrve.PK.G. !

INDIANS WIN EVERYTHING.
Indian McLain wins relay

race.
Indian Motorcycles win 1st, 2nd

and 3rd place in nil events.
10 miles, 12 tnin. 56 5 sec.
5 miles, 6 min. 30 sec.
1 mile exhibition, 5 h. p. Indian

Twin, 1 mln. 7 5 sec.
Killers and mechanics ride Indian

Motorcvles. Wise ones will leurn to.
. ARIZONA MOTOR CO.

36 & 33 East Adams St.

SHOES
"We carry the kind

that are guaranteed.
t Our line of Children's
I Shoes are said to be

i perfect.

fSalim Ackel
A 3

16-1- 8 E. Washington, j
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THE PERFECT FLOUR EMBRACES
an of the good qualities or other
brands and some extra ones of Its own.
The Perfect is not a flour that Is su-
perior In only one or two qualities. It
Is superior all round. It bakes better,
goes farther and stays molster than
any other. Try a sack Just to see
what the best of all flours is like. Ask
your grocer.
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DRINK

HEALTHFUL

VITALIZING

VI-TO-Z-
ONE

THE
9

NATURAL

MINERAL WATER
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AUSSIE HAS 'EM

Massle has Trunks.
Massle has Suit Cases.
Massle has Telescopes.
Mas.sie has Dressers.
Massie has Iron Beds.
Massie has Cotton Mattresses.
Massle has' Rope Edge Springs.
Massie has Hammocks.
Massie has Wicker Rockers.
Massle has Mission Chairs.
Massie has Mission Rockers.
Massie has Mission Extension Ta-

bles.
Massle has Axmlnster Rugs.
Massie has Folding Beds.
Massie has Cook Stoves.
Massie has Penny Post Cards.
Massie has Window Shades.
Mas.sie has Matting.
Massie will buy your goods.
Massie will pay the best prices.

MASSIE & SONS

114 & 116 W. Washington St
Phone Main 157.

i Open Until S

!' I Mid- -

night I

A

On a hot day what is more cooling, more pleas-

ing or more satisfying than a glass of soda? It's

pure, it's cold and delHous A appe-

tizing drink to quench your thirst and please your

v palate. Sparkling, luscious- - each one perfect in

quality and full flavor, served cleanly and .conducive

to the "have another" habit.

Free .

1$S Delivery

Cool
Proposition

wonderfully

A. L. BOEHMER'S

BUSY DRUG STORE
N. E. Cor. Center and Washington.
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THERE'S A REASON
. WHY

Stewart & Templii

such a large' per cent of the Jbicycle work of Phoenix.
"It's the Babe."

BIKE HOSPITAL.
Next to P. O. Phone Main 363
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t W. A. REYNOLDS J
i Contractor and Builder !

Plau and specifications furn-
ished free en all work con-
tracted or superintended by
him. Let m plan year house
for yon,

SATISFACTION GUARAN-
TEED.

Phone Red 8255.
Residence, lilt W. Fillmore St.
Office, Ttre Points. Phoenix.
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i FAMILY LIQUOR STORES

Liquor and wine for medicinal
purposes. .We handle the best
California wine, a! ho Italian and
French. All kinds whiskey,
brandy, cordials, liquors, cigars
and beer.

CALIFORNIA WINE AND
LIQUOR CO.

25 and 27 S. Center St.
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Need no Gasoline Repairs.

Columbus Electric
"My Lady's Car"

Central Auto
Co.

Main 345.

LOOK OUT FOR 8PECIAL3

TODAY.

This is the place, sure, to get

your meat at reasonable prices.

FARMERS MUTUAL PROTEC-

TIVE ASS'N.

86 North 1st Ave.
1

,VIAVI', representatives
wanted for Phoenix, Tempe
and Mesa.
Mrs. M. A. Stevens, Mgr.

42 N. Fourth Ave.

HAMILTON BROS.,
Pi&no Tuners.

With. .

Wiley B. Allen Co., Inc.
H--H

j Austin & Soother, j;

I 53 State St.. Boston., f
'
Members

t Boston Curb Exchange, i
Orders executed and Informa-

tion famished on all listed

stocks.
Our market letter with inter-

esting facts concerning

VULTURE
pon application.
Now 8 on local market

HllllllllltlllllllHHW

Phone Main
: 113

Phone Main
186

( Mail Orders 9
I Promptly g

Attended to j

i

!li 1
GET BUSY!

Millet, Milo Mai&e,

Kaffir Corn, Sorgh-

um and Corn.

Plant Them Now !

Bill's Seed House

126 N. Center Si

DAILY AT THE

FORD GRILL

STEAKS
CHOPS

and
CHICKEN

FARMERS, MINERS, PROS-

PECTORS, ATTENTION.

I have the reputation of "being"
your best outfitter i the city. .

I know what you need. .
I know how' muck of. each

article you need.
I know how to select goods

economically.
Call and we will make up the

order to your satisfaction. If
not able to call, send list and I
will select goods, pack and ship
to you promptly.

'Coffee and tea a specialty.

fRANHGRIEBEL'S
218 W. Wash. 8t Phone M. 43

The Old Reliable
Established In 1897.

Twelve years experience hastaught us the needs of the pub-
lic in moving Pianos. Furnture,
etc. This long experience at
the public's disposal at most
reasonable prices. Two phones.

Lightning Delivery
mono Main 18. IS S. Center.' H

1M i mi inmi mi tu h
H YOUR MOTHER

, would be pleased to receive a real

:: NAVAJO BLANKET
' from her boy. We have the va--

riety. Ton make the selection.

ARIZONA SADDLERY CO. I
45 North Center St. Pha.n.V.

i 1 1 ) I 1 I"Mr

Phoenix Foundry Co,
All Kinds of

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Good work and prompt delivery our
specialty. Contractors (tale notice)
meet all competition. Let us figure
with you.

Rogers A Moors, Proprietors

f

451 8. 8eventh Ave. Phone Main 212.

I

The Phoenix National Bank
Phoenix, Arizona.

Capital, Surplus and Profits ." $ 250,000.00

'Deposits $1,500,000.00

E. B. Cage, President.
II. J. McClung, Vice President.

K. B. Burmister, Cashier.
H. M. Galliver, Ass't. Cashier.

E. B. Gage. F. M.
'W. P. Staunton. Geo.
F. T. Alkire. W. A.

HWIIHII I 11 H

I The Prescott
PRJE3COTT

X AND 1
Roll of Honor No.

of

T 'United State

of
City

f T. M.
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Gage. Chalmers.
Drake. McClung.
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F.

B. 40
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.
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ARIZONA.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS PROFITS S270.000.00

Yavapai Depository.
Prescott Depository.

Depository.

County

MURPHY, President. K. FREDERICKS, A
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The National of
The Oldest Bank Phoenix.

Capital Stock $200,000 Surplus $100,000
Has removed to temporary quarters, corner Wall
and streets (old Valley Bank building),
during the construction of new, up-to-da- te four
story and basement offfice building.

YOUR SPARE CASH
should not allowed to remain idle, or spent for
needless trifles. Put it where it yield you an
income.

Dej)osit it each week in the Valley Bank, where
it will earn a liberal rate of interest. Come in
open an account.

4 Paid on Savings Accounts
THE VALLEY BANK

Established 1884. Deposits

W. NICHOL.
President.

3. BWETNAM. H. tXTTBTUDTSO,
Vice-Presid- ent Caskl.

BANK & TRUST CO.
N NORTH CENTER T.

GENERAL 6ANKINQ
PROMPTNESS. COURTESY ACCOMMODATION.

Removal Notice
We now located new quarters, cor-

ner Second Ave. and Jackson St., block west
Santa depot. Send us your work.

For the Center St. Bridge and a Greater Phoenix.

Kunz Bros. & Messinger

MOHN & DRISCOLL

FUNERAL

DIREOTORS

M. L.
CEMENT CONTRACTOR.

Proprietor Artificial Consent Co,
Arixona Lime Co., an4 Asphalt
Paving Co.
Worka. St Office,

W. Adaras BL Phono
Phoenix, Arixona.

freight and Baggage
arefully and qnickly handled

Btorage reasonable

Pioneer and Consolidated

Transfer and Storage Co.

Baggage office, North Center 8t
Telephone 141.

General office. Boath Center St
Telephone 74.

GIL LETT
The Tailor

Carries the Largest Stock of
Goods in Arizona.

17 WEST ADAMS STREET.

DIRECTORS:
Murphy. D. II. Ferry.

X.
H. J.

n hi
National Bank I

Bank MS.

11

lilt liTaiU J.I J

N. Cashier.
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Bank Arizona
in

its
Washington

its

be
will

and

Interest

$1,200,000.00,

M. G0.

UNION

AND

are in our
one

of Fe

Vieux

First
till.

rate.

Main

Main

L.

be

Vote

Clinton Campbell
EN ERA L CONTRACTOR

Heala'sAM Telepkwa
SS7 N. Feiirth Ave. Mala 177

GOLD K0TEC
ANTON GOLD, Prop.

Third and Washington ajtsu

Fine, clean' roosaa, entraliy

located; too par night aasj ap.

Cora and investigate .
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We make a specialty of

Box Trade
7.

I Drachman Cigar Co f
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HAT SALE
Continued AH
This Week at
One-Ha- lf Off

THE FAIR
212 E. Washington St


